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FRANKLIN WINS AT FOOTBALL-

BEATS WATERTOWX 12 TO 0 FOR
PROFESSIONAL

FJrelrlo Light Globe Smashed by a Kicked
flail In the Harden Olympic and
Mohawks Come Together In First

smc Former Opine the Victors

There WHS plenty of lively football In MadM
son Square Garden last night Tho Olym-

pics defeated tho Mohawks 12 to 0

gam for the local championship afterwhlch
the professional teams made up of former
college players representing Watertown-
N Y und Franklin In met to decide the
championship

There were 2800 persons present when the
fun begun Heforn the Mohawks and Olym-

pics lined up Left Half Hack Lynch of the
Olympics who wore a Brown University
sttpBter was asked If he was the well known
baseball pitcher and captain of the Brown
nine ll nuld that he wait not the pitcher but
hail plnyfd In the on the Drown

nlso on the football eleven
Olympics and Mohawks lined up at 0

oclock the Olympics klcklngoff The ball was
punted back and In u few Stalling
iimdo u brilliant run of to the

line After a couple of short gains
Lynch scored the first touchdown for tho
Olympics Goodman kicked a neat goal
and the score was 6 too The Mohawks were

a hot attack when the first half ended
Ju l us the second half began somebody

kicked of the Mohawks In the
and he was compelled to withdraw After
much wasted in wrangling-
and In patching bruises the

Glennon over for a touch-
down and Goodman In kicking the goal broke-
an electric light the score standing 12 to o
The drugged along until 1020 oclock
the crowd growing very weary

Mohan A C PoiUloni Olympic A C
Acker Left end Waters
Sftmildt Lefl tackle Owens
McHlekard Lett guard Whlteman-
lukcr Centre Murphy
McGoff night guard Dempsey
Sturlt Klicht tackle
falconl night end Stalling
Probst Quarter back Goodman
Karlty Ieft hack Payne
Hr rn night back Lynch
Kveranl Glennon

Score Olympic A C 12 Mohawk A C 0
Touchdowns Glennon Goals from touch
lUnvm Goodman 2 Keferee Uooth Princeton

IlliMcy Yale Time 20 minute halves I

The bolting was oven on the Water I

game about 1500 being bet

Draper n back to the 15yard line where
was lost on a fumble The ball I
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ands next on
Draper had to punt and Hayden-

inn to
KirkliofT Franklins then dashed
to the line Roller went to the
line and Davidson made a touchdown also
MokmgH Score too

Franklin got the ball on downs In the middle
ul the field but Watertown received twenty
vards for the ball then being on
Franklins 20yanl line Later
trial from whs blocked and Water
town a fast aggressive attack Frank
llri was penalized five
six more received a ten yard
penalty so that honors were about even
Then BottKer Kruse nnd Mann pro-
ceeded to make nulck effective dashes

for whereupon the first half
The second was not over until midnight

The final score was 12 to 0 In favor of Frank-
lin

Walrrtavn A A

Ialmcr-
Ilartcr
Cnldwel-
lttlghlll
Krus-
erutnam
White
Draper

Mason

Position
Left end
Left tackle
Lett guard

Centre

Frantlln-
Shrontz

Len
Rlrkho

Sweet
night guard McFarlan
Illght Wallace

end
Quarterback

Wood
Hayden

nollerLeft
half back

Davidson
Heferee Booth Princeton Kdwards

Princeton Linesman L Yale Time
Twentyfive minute halves

SKATERS FROLIC IN THE PARK

Red flail Attracts a Ole Crowd Broken
Wrist for One Enthusiast

terday and from noon until 11 oclock last
night the Ice was black with skaters of every
see As early as o oclock in the morning
the skaters with their steel runners tucked
under their arms swarmed the bank waiting
for the word to be given for them to scramble-
on the toe There was somewhat of a delay

the testing and when It was found
thickness exceeded five Incises up

went the ball and In less than a minute
women boys and girls were careering about
gleefully-

So far the skaters are not allowed to go
further south than the Bow Bridge for the
park authorities say the Ice on that elbow Is
weak In spots and on account of springs
and other swirls hardly any skating will bo
allowed there this winter The Ice Is a
clear as crystal and smooth as gloos and
has formed evenly consequently it is tough
and will bear great weight Supt Murphy
said yesterday-

I never saw such One Ice The freezing
wnther came after the snow and there were
no siiunlls to ruffle the surface as the Ice
formed Alt the now present a surface
OK even as a Every night

put the big sweepers to work and clear
what has been chipped off If the cold

should continue for another week we shall
have about eleven Inches of Ice and with a

of cold weather will have skat-
Ing the entire winter

the afternoon the crowd was well

the house his wrist
removed In an ambulance
rl tht there was a record breaking crowd

and every stro t car and road brought
nnnles skaters By 9 oclock there was
scarcely room to move and the Ice way

places and the water flowed
through One brook occurred
io lte the skating house This spot waR in the

ulnre of the and had a great attraction
for n few who could execute fapoy figures

who was good at a spin
himself too much and finally

Men In the air end he came on his back
with n splash much to the delight of a crowd-
of envied tire attention he was
attracting

The Park people snd the skaters chipped
an H bait off the

If it does not freeze hard this morning no
ikatlne will be allowed There was
good skating on the Harlem as the
policemen the skaters were druv oft
at The lake at Van Cortlandt-
was also open hut to a of rubbish
bnir to gather on the surface when
the freezing begin the lee Is pretty rough

Atlantic Yacht Club Meeting
A special meeting of tho Atlantic Yacht

lull luis bren willed for next Monday night
at the New York Club Fifth avenue and
Thirtyfifth street The meeting Is for the

of considering the of the
committee appointed recently to frame a
IPW rule measurement committee
Is Henry J Oielow Charles E and
11 liobert The rule has been printed
In THE SIS and there Is no doubt It
will bi adopted

At the Broadway Billiard Academy last
nitlit II Gardner 12 defeated H Hall ito
by ii score of 125 to 147 The game was well
nnyccl throughout each man ranking some

points until the century mark was
reached It was tuck to the
flnWi Gardner high run was 10 and hisavrrnce wns 3 1437 Halls high run was

his average 1 3 37
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flolf
The Plnr Forest Oolf Club of Lakewood

will hold an eighteen hole handicap event
tpmorrow And every Saturday thereafter
for the remainder of the Lakewood
Prim will be offered each week for
crofs score nnd the best not score Thn
snow which prevented tho of thetournament disappeared

Ilav Entries for the events should
nmrle to Sylvester Byrnes secretary at

Itrooklyn High Defeats Island Col

Trie Brooklyn Coys thEir School teanr-
yrnrrdBy defeated the tfiisketnall squad
of id Ion Inland ItuslnwN College In thelatter gymnasium Tim tram scoredonly it while tho visitors ran up a total
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Hnzzan Wins the Handicap From a Small
Field r

NEW OnusAKl flea 17 The1 feature of
the racing nt the Pair Grounds this
noon was the mile and a sixteenth
cap Hurzab from tho Arthur stable was
favorite played down from oven money to
4 to 5 Huzzah permitted Elite and Mau
ser to set the pace until the field straightened-
out for home and then wonIn a drive from
Mauser Favorites were beaten as usual
and the talent was worsted In the battle with
tho books

Jockey Bolsseau today created a scene
nt the racecourse When ordered to leave
the grounds he became and was placed

arrest took the of
policemen land him In the temporary
prison at the racecourse Bolsaeaus
was i

The stewards did pot approve the race
that Bengal run In and BUS

heavily played getting his
don

drop was reached

First Race SIX furlongs Ladr Free Knight
10 LivIngston IS to won Sparrow COP W

90 to 1 second 101

Falkland John Doyle Short Cake Pounds Sym-
phony Lights Myron Dale and Allegrette

ran
Second Race Seven furlengs Lingo 10

flutter 15 to I won Xyr 99 U
second Floyd K 102 Wilson I to I third
Time l f Annie hiss Dutch Carter Put Dura
lag Glass Nine Spot Invincible Arden and Home

ran
Race one mile Satin 130

second MoWIIU n 122 MulboUind 10 to l
third Time Bengal Cot
Tyler Prince of Proxy Lftton and Idol ran

Fourth ll ce One rUteentn Hut
tn Mcintyre 4 to j won Mauser BO L

Wilson IB to Sr second Sabot M Romtnelll
P to I third Time IMS 3S Elsie L ran

Fifth Race Five furlopirsNew H

to I second Little Jack Homer lit Munro
4 to I third Time 101 15 Mrs Frank Foster
Caterpillar Over Again Miss Hume and Leviathan
also ran

Sixth Race Oie mile Claw 97 Bobbins 7
to 2 won Safety Light 115 3 to I
second Town Moor lot Nobltck SO

nyevnle Hobsonl Choice Sandartc and Mammon
also ran I

At San Francisco
SAN FKASCISCO Dec 17 The weather was

perfect this afternoon and there wu a crowd-
at the track The programme presented
lacked In cloM Lord
successive victory

First Race Seven Klckumbob 107
J IS to 1 won Adirondack IDA Blrkea

ruth 5 to 2 second Invlctus 107 Bum 10 to 1

third Time Tamra Sue Johnson Illllouon
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tot
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Tab

5 Wail Josrtte 104

Time 142 35 Coihin George Seatette Mildred

f
Lewis

Border Mark also ran

¬

Second Itace Futurity courte Halnault iw
C Kelly 1 10 2 won Lady Fonso65 Anderson

20 to l second hick Fowler 88
20 to I third Time FlorUna BelT Caro
burn Nmrusca Laocoon and Dawenca aLso ran

Third Race Seven Ebony 110 Bums
B to 10 won NekoOS Kelly 17 to 1 Sir

Dr Blrdsall Capitol and Jack UtIle also ran
Fourth mile and 70 yards tord Me-

lbourne 10S even won 102
I Larson 12 to 1 second Lacy Crawford 100
J Booker 10 to 1 third Tim 147 Diderot

Mgrette Cambaceres and Oorg l tt alao ran
Fifths Race Futurity course Reeves 104

B to I won Fort Wayne tOO Conntil second
Flortnel II 107 12 to third Time
112 Saintly

Kelly ran
Race Seven furlongs EISs 107

Ilaack 15 to 1 won Pat JtorrHwy 107
10 to l second Oscar Tollr US J II to 2
third Time 130 ninaldo Idogo Coaitable
Orslus and Rasp also ran

New Orleans Entries for Tfrtfajft
First Race Seven furlongs

Jim Ferrtn 115IB1H Rre
Mountebank 115 Establish100Tal-honet Caybon 100

103

Second Race five and a half furlongs
Tally H

10-
7Rengaw 107

114 Gus Lanka 107
Tommy Foster no sly
Sid Silver 107 Carraher IOJ

Third Race Selling one mile and in eighth
Airtight 107IMedal 1

Sidney Sabath 10
Sarah Maxim 10 Royal Pirate 101-

Bodul loi Stonewall 100

Elapo
Fourth Race Handicap six forfeits

107-
1V1C3

Fifth Race Selling one mUe and a quarter
ddons IllWary 109

Hobby no w 102
D 107 tack Doyle 103

Hunter 101
Tower halide 10-

navlno
Water
Trocadero

1071
Fenumeel-

OSITue Wizard
Sixth Race Six furlongs

110 Wartivinthrope-
Hchlnate
Mordella
Silver Meade

100 Bondmaid100100
Footlights Favorite lOOIOverhand

AUTO CUP RACE ENTRIES
Several Promised but None Received

Testrrday Kew Amateur Candidate
No further entry for the International cup

race was made with the Automobile Club yes-
terday although several bav declared
their intention of A can
didate not Identified with thetradecropped
up yesterday in the person of

Mr Jaeger l a of the New York
of of

neer and hashod a car built
machine shop In Albany which he will
drive In the race some member the club
will enter the car and nominate him foropera-
tor

Charles Walker Successful at Blair School

Blair School athletes held theirannual class
games in the gymnasium yesterday after-
noon Charles Walker carried off the
individual by winning four of ths
eight also through his good
work that class 04 the point trophy

10Yard Dash Walker 04
Adam Sweet 03second Frank XM third
Time 3 seconds

Potato Race Won by Charles Walker 04 Henry

M 25 seconds
Running Won by Aaron Hahn 09

with 5 feet Arnold ot second with
4 feet in Inches Thomas Walsh 09 third with
4 feet Inches

Running Broad by Charles Walker
04 1 fet 3 Inches Frank Du Vat 01 second

with 17 feet Adam Sweet to third with 16 feet
Sack Race Won by Charles 04 Frank

Wright TO second Fred Block Time
1 minute 10 25 seconds

the 12Pound Shot Won by Charles
Jenkins 03wttn3fectThomksW lsli
with 28 feet 5 inches Fred Block third with
28 feet

Obstacle Race Won by Arnold W
Henry Sohl OS second Thomas Walsh to third

Pole Charles Fl h r04 with S
feet 2 Inches Well oo second with S feet
1 Inch Thomas Burke V4 third with s feet

The points scored were 1904 M 1003 17 IBM
1005 7 si isoa s-

w Record t Military Academy Games
ConxwAiLoxTnEHCDsoN D o 17 An-

other record went by the boards In the regu-
lar weekly Indoor games held by the New York
Military Academy today The new figures
were established by Ingcrsoll In the high
jump breaking academy record by one
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One Mile Run Won by Behn tfalr stcoiuthird Moore fourth Time minutes 30
seconds

Running High 4umn Won by lager
noil with 8 felt 2 Inches Smith 2 Inches
second with an actual lump of 4 feet e Inches
Taylor 1 third S feet 7 Whit
comb I with s feet 7 Inches

Putting the 12Pound Shot Handicap Won tiy-

L lle 4 feet 10 Inches third with 29 ret Inches
Smith 7 feet fourth with 2 feet 2 IncliM-

Grtms third Underbill fourth
seconds

5

tot
10 sb put feet

Inches 5 feet Inches

Mend

Flerriken feet with S
Wood feel second with 30 414

flurobbail laceWon ibouse Levy

Ward Ton Much fr Fitzgerald
DETROIT Dec 1 Mike of Harnia

won the decision pver of
Brooklyn after ten rcunds of fast milling
at the Armory last before the biggest
crowd attended a show
here this winter was entitled to the
verdict having a over

until the final round cut loose andthe In only two rounds
did Fitzgerald show to while
In six the other eight Word proved hissuperiority

Lexington Turf Notes
LEXIKOTOX Kr flee 17The KaMg Tlpton

Company oT will establish an office In
city which will he transacted all business

In connection with the sale of In
this State K A manager of the company
Is hero completing necessary arrantements for a
permanent be run by Stewart

9ccrer trcaturer of the company
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SPORTING GOSSIP OF TODAY

COLUMBIAS FOOTBALL GAME
WITH MICUIGAX-

It Played Will Bo Treat Here Next
Thanksgiving Day Garden Promoter
Otataclc DartsJones Cair American
League Sroundt Munroe It Climbing

The announcement yesterday that Colum-

bia and the University of Michigan will
football game In tills city next Thanksgiving

Day was received with enthusiasm col-
lege men yesterday Now have
boon without a really big on
Thanksgiving ever since Yule and Princeton
decided to meet on their own gridirons 80
much has said of the prowess of Western
players the coming of the Michigan
eleven which has won many laurels over
neighboring rivals will undoubtedly cause
widespread Interest The only important
game on Thanksgiving in the East for a num-
ber of years has been the Pennsylvania
Cornell contest in Philadelphia as Columbia
has surpassed both of those elevens

since THE SUN first urged the students
to get up varsity eleven ha made rapid
progress on the chalk lines Coach Morley
following In the footsteps of OeorgeFooter
Sanford has put the system of play on a firm
basis and Columbia will be looking for the
scalps of nil the Eastern elevens In anotho r
year With proper management and suitable
grounds there appears to be no reason why
Columbia should not make enough money out
of football next season to support all of the
other university athletic associations put
together New York people will support a
representative eleven that can make things
Interesting for Yale Princeton and Harvard
Although the Westerners say the game with
Columbia is announced Smith the former
Columbia captain says he knows nothing of it

It Is now said that the Lynch who played
with the Olympic A C team in the Garden
last Monday night was not the pitcher and
captain of the Brown University nine but
Leigh Lynch well known In Providence as
a semiprofessional This may be the truth
but the fact remains that the Lynch who
played football In the Garden wore a Brown
University sweater and was described to
THE SUN man by several Olympic adherents
as Browns baseball pitcher when
Lynch was ruled off for slugging he
to have his name kept out of the

o
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The Garden football tournament by the
way is deserving of better patronage The
play has been for blood and those who have
attended bave enjoyed the sport hugely
But It would seem that the public at large
la not attracted by the announcement that

Franklin Pa and Watertown
play for the championship of the

United States If It was Chicago against
New York some enthusiasm might be worked
up but the coming together of two country
teams In the big Garden cannot be said to
have the means of making the eyes
flash the blood boll Last year Tom
Oltourke well known In pugilism tried to
run a football tournament here and dropped
14300 The promoter of the present tourna-
ment he made 18000 out of the recent
football season at Watertown and Is
to that amount In experimenting with
Indoor sport

When the national agreement the bul
wark of In America
was signed by representatives of all the

was generally
understood that peace bad at last
tamed In In dispute the
National Baseball Commission of

Herrmann Pulllam and Ban
Johnson are the members decided that
George 8 Davis and Fielder Jones

to play with the Chicago
League This was Indorsed-
by clubs In both leagues except New

the guidance of

of layers for next season
the Damns and Tone

National Baseball Commission
made the above ruling the member were

agreement was reached Davis
was with the New
York last

a majority of their
colleagues for attempting to con
trary to the peace

If attempts to play both and
Jones next be
Will the League decide-
on another the by
allowing Brush to have his own or will
they stand by the ruling of the national
bearing on the of the National
League and Brush knows that another war

off half the clubs in his circuit
The disposal of Dahlen to New York shows
pretty Uanlon the

has read the handwriting on tho
wall The Brooklyn not made
money since 1000 there seems to no
prospect for profits under the present regime

40 per cent the

or to have anything further to do with Its
affairs throws the burden on H R

throwing good after bad Dablens
cost the Brooklyn club a host of

friends but the money for his re
fill the strong box just at a

when bills are due

The work of enlarging American League
Park together Improvements-
goes steadily on Before next
ing surface be the largest in the United
States and will afford a fine for Inter-
collegiate football games 11 well ns con-
tests on is possible that the
diamond will be shifted a so that
It will be Impossible to make a home run or
any hit of the fences Already-
the fence along Broadway been
BO that who pass that the
American League come to stay

Jack Munroe the man wbo thinks that some
he will defeat Jeffries for the champion-

ship of the world has taken the course-
to get Into the front rank Instead of rush

Into a with be is
gradually gaining experience by meeting

was away
expedItIously and then Al Limerick met a

It Is a fact that no less a
of fighters than Tom ORourke believed
he had a beater In Limerick
told THE Sine man ten days ago that the
Buffalo longshoreman was roost natural

he
learns something said ORourke hell be I

can a fighter every angle of
the that Limerick
would profit Immensely Munroe who knows
only boxing and cannot
expect to be a finished fighter for souse time

several things favor
gameness a natural fighting

He In Intelligent and wants
It Is the of manager to him

a lot of easy and then
gradually fit him for battle of his life
with Before that particular
goal however It may be necessary Mon

tjhnrkcy or Ruhlln of whom could at
it Is believed make very

vnrm for the man from Montana
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It was said at the of the
Jockey Club that the of racing
riches for next season had already been taken
under advisement by th A gen
oral rearrangement Is said to be In the wind
It Is Raid that Jamaica has asked for two
week In August but that in probability-
no be mode In the
giving three meetings to the new
trnck Aqueduct will the season as
usual on and Jamaica will close It

It Is believed
stewards will the new schedule on the
same lines-

It ia well understood that Jockey
Cleveland Fuller

rank Farrell next Farrell hart second
rail last season but Fullers escapades were
will ride again for Rig Tim Sullivan

The of the English Jockey Club
have just promulgated n notice to effect
that no owner or employee will be
allowed on the nt pout
without from the stewards
meeting or from the starter

Columbia Swimming Race
1 J Frledlund a sophomore won the

final heatof the hundredyard hnndlcapswlm
tIring contest one of the regular weekly
series of rams In the Columbia tank

afternoon Frledland had a handicap-
of seconds Kour trial heats were neces-sary to decide the event

100Yard Handicap Won h J Frledtand 09
seconds 7 seconds second J B

Hchoonfeld I U 9 seconds third Time I minute
19 seconds
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I BREEDER WILLETTS BEATEN

MIlo H Olin Reelected President of
State Association

SrruccsB Howard Will tt
of White Plains who brought a carload
of heelers to town to land the
of the Now York State Breeders

I 1km was by avotoof 408 to
198 by the MUo H Olin of Perry
As any one interested in breeding may
become a member of the association the
contestants for office saw their chance-
This actual membership of
the was fiftytwo This had
been increased to over 000 by noon The
presidency carries with it an appointment-
on the Fair Commission

sides saw that they must
hustle to scour the for
men Interested In Politicians
hotel bellboys mechanics
and do not know a cow from
a were corralled before the voting
began were paid and be

up and passed
through rows of benches to cast rote

shouted 100 Guernsey
breeders from
and nrush was mode to deposit the ballots

Gentlemen shouted an breeder
form in There are no hogs or cattle

here all gentlemen

headed by Attorney J S filed
past came Hall breeders

Clerk vote
was challenged but he said he was a breeder
of in went the vote Assem-
blymen F W Hammond M Cadln

and W H Bchoenck pranced-
at the head of the legislative
voted solidly for Charles W

at the head of the Shriev
Club Next came the Garment

Workers Breeders Association and the
Yates Bellboys ltelnFrieian Associa-
tion and Conductors

Association cast their
votes

The original members of the
association were of in the crowd
During the young John Elliott of Gait

Butter
It took two count the

ballots and announced that the
owner of the champion jumper Heather
Bloom would to to West

without the prize a Mr Olin was
two to one resolution was

this afternoon that the Governor
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over of Syracuse el-

neatles secretary and J C CottreU of
Hoosick treasurer A movement
is on foot to make the provisions of the
constitution more stringent as to who

WATCHING THE IRON WORKERS

i The EmpUyera Have Hart SO Private De
teotlves at

j Charles L Etdlitz president of the Em
Association who is a member of

committee of the Iron League
told a SUN reporter yesterday afternoon
that the employers have had more than
eighty men doing private detective work
among the for several months
In many the employers
had been in time of mischief that

j was
j From the information we received

he said most of the outrages been
committed by men to do them
I do not mean to that the strike
committee Local 2 has had anything
to do with the attempted wrecking
lags but I assured peroetra

8 Thorne of

t
I

Work

I
player

I

Ion worker

ware

I nt

i

was
James 8kg

shall be admitted

¬

last were
gangs who were formerly detailed and paid
to

f They are not now because there

lyn derrick wreckers now aggregate 11500
does not reckon in which

Local 2 talks of offering
The rewards a number of

persons to the Townsend Building with
of various kinds more or
All worthy of consideration are

turned over to Capt Handy
of the West Fortythird street said
yesterday

we started to Investigate the
dynamite we narrowed

our suspicions considerably I cant
we are

working on some promising clues
Iron word yesterday

to the Central Federated Union
appointed to Local 2 alive that

executive committee wouldagree to a conference to take the
Townsend Building at 2 after
noon the committee
that the League nothing to
do with 3

WAR BREWING OVER OPEN SHOPS

Strike of SOO Tailors Because an ExUnton
Man Was Kept

Three hundred coat tailors went on strike
yesterday In B Sterns factory In
street because a man was
they had been expelled from the union

employers to discharge the
man had
him to nonunion men
have worked without molestation among

about general demands for recognition-
of the caused several
for trivial reasons

ULTIMATUM TO A UNION

Chandelier Mutt Disband or Quit
F U

The Chandelier Workers Union of this city
which has 1600 members has been ordered

the Miscellaneous Section of the Central
Federated Union to a from
the International

organization The union has refused
of the thirty

to it in which to the
charter or leave the C F U The union
is likely to quit

Coal Mines to Shot Down for Holidays
Pa Dec 17 Local mine

operators received word
a suspension of work at all the collieries in

beginning on Dee 24
The companies that will

shutdown and give
the miners three days at the end of
holidays to overcome celebration

Women strike to Have Men Retaliated
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Because one or two union men were dis-
charged from a cigar factory in 11 Essex
street seventyfive women went on strikeyesterday had no grievance them

will remain out until
the men are reinstated

Crucible Steel Reduce Wages
PITTSBURO Dec 17 The Crucible Steel

Company today announced a wage re-
duction to take effect Jan 1 from
10 to 25 per cent The workmen of the
Crucible company are not organized and
there no

New Class for Great South flay
Wlllnrd F Downs of Bay Shore I I

has begun work on a onedesign clues for use
on the Great South Bay next summer They
are jib and mainsail boats of the following
dimensions all 29 feet 8

on load water line 17 extreme 7 feet 6 Inches
be double and finished in themanner throughout and will

pounds of lead on Owing
to t strong winds which prevail on the
South Bay a moderate plan is providedbeing 424 feet In and
The will be 24 feet 6
incites In diameter 21 feet 4 Inchesdiameter gaff in feet 2J indies diameterThere will be no bowsprit the
to the Htemhcad hosts were designed
by lienrr T of this ThrSri now being built and It In thattwo or three morn will be ordered
next sir to be completed anddelivered ou or before May 14 1
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POWERINE
WITH

AMMONIA
mi KNRSYLVANIA SOAP C-

Oit Does the Work
Ahead of Everything for Cleaning

for a large equal to a supply of soap and a bottle
of household Dont use Powerine to wash
Get Soap made with naptha the halfhour

Sold at all
THE PENNSYLVANIA SOAP Pa

Give

II use
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FOOLSTRIKE RULE ABOLISHED
X

AMERICAN LEAGUE RETURNS TO

THE OLD SYSTEM

A Schedule of Adopted at the
Annual Frank
Farrell a Member of Rules Committee

Action Regarding Drafted Players
CHICAOO Dec 17 Baseball history was

made with lightning speed In the Auditorium
Hotel today when the magnate of the
American League held the session of
their annual meeting Before they ad
journed for the day the Johnsonian cohorts
had abolished the foulstrike rule
lowing the return to the antiquated
strike took the National Leagues lead and
adopted a schedule of 15 games for next

15 Gmt

and

season

first

01

¬

¬

the subject of a schedule came up
President Johnson came out flatfooted for
an Increase In the number of games He
pointed out that the Nationals increased
schedule made it impossible for the Ameri-
can League to gather any extra money

Interleague that the Na
by and heavy

expense had adopted the ISicame stretch
to bring In extra cash without having to
pay the players any more and showed that
the American also tied up with high salaries
and longtime was entitled to get-
a rakeoff in These argu-
ments prevailed

The killing of the foul strike rule was not
unexpected but the manner of Its death
was a surprise H had been expected that
there would bo an earnest debate over the
rule but when It come down to an issue the
eight teams nil voted to kill the rule

MoKoy of Shibe and
Loftus of Washington

Hedges and Houce of St Louis
Clllllea of and Somers and Kllfoyle of
Cleveland The action of the AmericanLeague peace committee in meeting and
treating the similar committee from

National League was ratified nnd the
new National

to bid for him In case of a drafted Juve-
nile the club to take him thooriginal drafters must pay the first club

1000 to cover the draft money due theleague Farrell were
League Kue Committee

man who should comeon the field in a drunken condition should hn
lined MOO The league then adjourned untiltomorrow

QUAKER FOOThILl AFFAIRS
Election of Torrry an Captain Not natincd

by Committee
PniLAnrlpniA Dec 17Tho new

committee of the Unlvornlty of
met for tire first time today and although
they did not give out any news It Is known
that the election of Robert Ornnt Torrey as
captain of the football team for 1004 was not
ratified by them Nor was Fills Robins

b-
yplay battle

contract

When tire convened there
President and

CII key

of York a
Detroit

was
scan then club

could releAse a or a drafted
to go back to the minora tine stdshould hung on as It

and teams have a

a on to the
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foot hal
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were
present besides Johnson Secre-
tary
Farrell New Angus Mavin
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year s assistant manager elected manager
for next season As tins election
place nt tire first meeting of th football

is natural to suppose

at Pennsylvania As Hobart Porter themanager season will he graduated In
June there cannot possibly bn n movement
on foot to retain so it Is to get atthe bottom of the affaIr

At thorn Is a feeling theundergraduates thnt the manager should bo
from the senior dna of thedepartment That would prevent the holding
n several years In

as has previously been nt Pennsylvania
Mr pot meet with require-
ment

Ps the scrub
numerals

or the freshmen

No Break In Athletic Relations of Brook-
lyn Boys IllRh mel Rrainms Schools
The principal of the Brooklyn Boys High

School stated yesterday that there Is no
truth In the report that the Athletic
ciation of High discontinued
athletIcs relations with the Krnsmus HallHigh School

To Arrange for National Regatta In St
Ionl

Sr Lotis Dec 17 John J Rehash vlw
president of the National Association of Oars
lien and of the Southwestern Rowing Association left for New York tonight
to complete arrangements for the natlonnlregatta to hero In 1004

CORN SYRUP
the new table delicacy

pleases the and
satisfies the stomach

Delicious and nntri
tiout At all grocers

lOc 25c and SOc

CORN PRODUCTS CO

New York and Chicago
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THE LAMP POST
ALMANACK

Our policy Is to give
oes than other houses

500 Overcoats Black and Ox
ford Cheviots and medium
lengths also or Belt
ed Back

Reduced
from 18 20 and 32 to

1500
400 Fancy Cheviot and
Worsted Suite

Reducedf-
rom 18 and 20 to

1500
375 Young Mens Suits 31 to
to 35 Fancy Cheviots and
Worsteds alto Blue and Black
Cheviots

Reducedf-
rom U 16 antI 18 to

975
HackettCarhartCom-
uz MI court Tmrrtorm traitcount CAMAL mxn aTOUJ tlSs MtiJt C AU EJ TftUT

Anchor A C Basketball Players
John Stell chairman of the registration

committee of the Metropolitan Association
has reinstated Anchor Athletic Club
basketball team of Jersey City which was
suspended for a game with

Separate Company team
of Flushing L I

chairman of the registration committeehaa sent to of theIntercollegiate Basketball Association a list

Just what teams to play with

Three Basketball Victories for De t Sane

Cathedral College team at basketball by
a score of 17 to 5

fire third played the Mount Vernon
teiiin and defeated a score of 7 to A-

nnd thin fourth defeated Sachs Schoolby a score of 36

Yule Basketball Tram Wins
Y

team defeated Rensselaer Instltiiten five tonight by a score of 9 to
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Our Overcoatsa-
re Right

you nothing to try
them on stand ant
iclsm There mutt be a rea-
son why we are more
than ever we have
been on this corner for fiftyyears

10 to 50
Same can be said of ourBelt Coats Paddock and UI

sters 1230 to 40
A special line of all worstedsuits 4 sizes 34 to 44

Regulars Stouts and Slims

value 20
Co

Jr N r
ESTABLISHED 1 57

THE NAME
GUARANTEES TUB GRADE

MOTOR BOATS
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I Broadway NY T J UMBread-
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The is Up
Park

slid other parks Enjoy your
Peck t Snyder famous t

1

Peck Bnyders Ice Skates have been en
the market over thirty years and are more I

popular now than ever Every club ska In

use today Is a from the original
Peck Qnyder Skates Prices

SOc 90 125 150 225 250
300 350 500

Spaldinfs Skating Shoes and Peck A

Snyder Hockey Skates are In use by all thi
crack skaters

Sweaters
Spaldlngs Sweaters are of the superior

kjpd Just the kind to put on for a good

skate all prices 150 to 800-

Spaldlnrsnandsomely ninstrsted Catalogue miflri
free to any

A G SPALDINQ BROS
HamulliMt TWO STORES wJSIUl

If you cannot call telephone
Downtown 2OM John Uptown 0X113fth

HORSES AND CARRIAGES

R B HACT CO

Broadway Mtn to ssth SV

THE LARGEST HARNESS STORE TrHEBB
RELIABLE QUALITIES ARE SOLD AT
LOWEST fib Soot

Driving Whips silver and gold trimming W

Riding trimmed with sliver and gold tl

Crops trimmed with silver and gold ll-

if rowels 78c to 199
imported single Edo Bridles with bits compl-
vl 99 to 1241
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POft1IMEW GOODS

Ice
Skates

4es

Spurs steel various tintS

Imported Double Rein fiddles Inclufilat daiS
tew to 998

Mens EngliSh and Domectc Saddles 10 MM
English and Domestic Saddles I12il-

WW4
Mens Fur Gloves 381 to 1883
Mens Fur Collars I3S1 to 9124
Foot Mutts 124
Mens and DrivIng lined ir
Siberian and kangaroo

TA EAUNnTS
Sales

OF HORSES AND CARIIIAOF II-
ARB HELD HEQlTLAnLY EVERY t

TUESDAY AND FRIDAy i if
Commencing at 10 oclock

AUCTION MART
ISO and 132 Eut lath SI
Third and Fourth Arcs Tort

Catalogues roomIng of each sale Pff
will always a ant InterfJtlBf

to select from
Those desIring to can entries

any time np to C P M the day before wl

J HORSE BLANKET A ROBES

l110

TO-

AN COMBINATION

rl stable Si MadIson av near 7lh

131 WILLIAMS

AiniMrdam av
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HARGAINS
Lined stable ii f Street hlfltetL125 extra heavy truck blankets 2 7HFawn R Plain or ftnc plOil

robes 0210 ImitatIon robes tHARNESSU West near Chambers Si 11jpstalrIJ-

A saddle aiddriving Cob for under all cirrUlFt5flcea invaluab ur for family use aLso COUr
Bus Surrey lUlljour Miniature Brougham IlunaboUtttnd elegant sets itIdln Sdies Blankets c TO BE ICEI-

Sas family Is closIng and must realIze mmcdi

nVS1f8 WAGONs sasc WEKtT PIT
VASS AT flEDORD WAGON WORMs 714750

TEL

8LZGfls SLEiGHsWILLIAM H GRAYS53 51z5 nrCARRuGns CARRIAGES
HORSES winterett hlgbcsaj i5f for Is

llrook Farm White yltirt
SAMUEL B proprietor city ofire 973
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